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Let it snow!

The Swiss-based, internationally operating brand is famous not only for its

ski collections, but also for groundbreaking golfwear.

Save the date for our KJUS Ski and Lifestyle Save the date for our KJUS Ski and Lifestyle 
Trunk ShowTrunk Show

Saturday, November 23rd from 12pm - 6pm

In the Men's Pub
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Let us know if you have any questions.

October hours
 

Pro ShopPro Shop
  Tuesday through Friday 8am-6pm, Saturday & Sunday 7:30am-6pm

Driving RangeDriving Range
Will remain open during the Pro Shop hours and the last day for the range

will be Sunday, October 27th.

Guests welcome

Guest Fee ChangeGuest Fee Change

With the golf course being aerified this week, guest fees will be discounted

50% for the remainder of the season.
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What is your game plan?

As the golf season ends, we don’t want you to stop thinking about your

golf. This is an excellent time to start reflecting on how this season has

gone? How can you get more out of your golf going forward? 

If we can help in the short-term, let us know.

Game improvement never
looked this good
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There’s no need to force any iron shot. Swing easy, the Epic Forged will get

you there.

 

 

You’ll get added ball speed across the face thanks to Callaway’s 360 Face

Cup. A shallow rim extends around the face of the Epic Forged, exing and

releasing at impact to up ball speed and distance, whether you middle it or

not.

 

Extra yards are gold, but not if they come at the

expense of accuracy. When you’re out on the

range try to hit more than just distance markers

and greens. Go for the flag.

 



Leave noLeave no
yard untapped yard untapped 
Play with irons that make it easier to

go further. We’ll set your irons up so

you can get every single yard you’re

capable of.

Contact us >Contact us >  

What matters most to you?
 

 

Last week we asked if you could answer one question. With the ability to

be entirely anonymous. We wanted to know how you viewed your position

on a simple continuum. Where do you see yourself on your golfing

journey?
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At one end there’s space for the person who sees golf totally as a

competitive sport, and on the other end there’s those that see it as a social

and recreational activity. We’re asking golfers to position themselves. Next

month we’ll publish a SUMMARY of how our community of golfers see the

game.

 

If you haven’t already done soIf you haven’t already done so
So, if haven’t given a response then please follow the link below. It’s a very

short and very private survey – no personal details required – so go on

Answer now >Answer now >

Share 

 

This mail was sent to {{contact.contact_email}} by Kyle Bauer and is provided as a

service for the members and guests of Glen View Club and has been supported and

sponsored by advertisers in this email and our partner suppliers. For any queries

contact us on 847-729-3611.

Sent on behalf of Glen View Club by 
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